CLINICAL IMAGE &

CONTENT
Management, Redefined
EMC Perspective
Redefining how diagnostic images and
unstructured content are managed and
shared for an integrated, patient-centric view
across the healthcare enterprise.
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EMC is a trusted healthcare solutions provider serving
more than 5,000 healthcare customers worldwide. We

ABSTRACT
With the growth of clinical imaging technologies, clinicians are
requiring access to the plethora of imaging data and related clinical
content as they move from department-to-department across
the hospital and the continuum of care. But clinician demand is
being hampered by current medical image and data management
strategies. The Image and Content Management (ICM) approach
allows healthcare organizations to redefine how unstructured
data—irrespective of type—is managed and stored to create a
comprehensive patient-centric view, enterprise-wide.
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provide purpose-built, healthcare-specific solutions that
are developed and tested to work together seamlessly.
And we’re meeting the healthcare industry’s challenges
head on with the EMC Documentum Integrated
Patient Record (IPR) solution suite—transforming
how enterprises view, organize, access, manage and
use patient information to create efficiencies and
optimize care delivery. Our solutions unite fragmented
patient information, simply and securely, to provide
a fully integrated, patient-centric view of all essential
information beyond the EMR—regardless of source,
location or format—within the enterprise and externally
across the continuum of care.
Learn more at www.emc.com

REDEFINING

Clinical Image Management

Addressing departmental imaging silos with an integrated,
enterprise-level clinical content collaboration strategy
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CLINICAL IMAGING RAPIDLY GROWING
Healthcare providers have
become one of the largest
consumers of data, with
medical imaging making
up approximately

For more than two decades, hospital imaging strategies
have focused on radiology departments using picture
archiving and communication systems (PACS). But in
recent years, the science of medical imaging has made
huge advances to further the capabilities that the
healthcare industry has to treat patients and improve
outcomes. Departmental imaging now extends beyond
radiology to span the entire enterprise—from cardiology
and nuclear medicine, to women’s care and even digital

33%+

of all data generated
within healthcare.

pathology—offering clinicians the newfound ability to
better understand their patients injuries or diseases by
looking deep within the body.
As such, healthcare providers have quickly become one
of the largest consumers of data, with medical imaging
making up approximately 33%1 of all data generated
within healthcare.

1
The Enterprise Strategy Group, Research Report: North American Health Care
Provider Information Market Size & Forecast (January 2011),
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With the growth of clinical imaging technologies, and as the
healthcare industry moves toward collaborative, patientcentered care, clinicians are requiring access to the plethora
of imaging data and related information—albeit newfound
clinical knowledge that improves their caregiving capabilities—
as they move from department-to-department across the
hospital and the continuum of care. And by way of access, all
forms of clinical content are now increasingly being expected
to be available at the point of care—anytime, anywhere, and
regardless of where this content resides—integrated into and
associated with their patient’s other medical information.
But for many healthcare organizations, ubiquitous data
access or the facility for electronic sharing is not possible or
is made more difficult due to fragmented data across multidepartmental data silos or shortsighted IT investments that
fail to see the “big picture” and support the needs of the
enterprise.
And matters are only compounded by the fact that for
many enterprises, PACS technology is maturing at a rapid
rate, leaving them to plan for the replacement of legacy
departmental solutions while simultaneously trying to comply
with the industry’s new model of patient data management in
support of collaborative care efforts.
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TRANSFORMING

Medical Imaging Management and Collaboration Needs

From short-term image solutions to long-term,
enterprise data management strategies that help
achieve meaningful-use initiatives
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BUILDING A LONG-TERM CLINICAL CONTENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
To achieve long-term enterprise
data management strategies,
meaningful-use initiatives and create
longitudinal patient views of the
patient record, imaging data and
other unstructured content must
be integrated into the enterprise in
order to achieve EHR/EMR goals.

As the healthcare landscape continues to evolve under new

Tactically, hospitals must consider how to cost-effectively,

care and reimbursement models, hospitals are increasingly

and efficiently, migrate existing imaging data while ensuring

looking for ways to meet the challenges of improving health

that the data remains intact. Strategically, a longitudinal view

outcomes while carefully managing operational costs.

of patient medical records, with full data visibility across

The premise of managing patient data differently has led

the hospital enterprise, is the ultimate goal—one that must

hospitals to look for ways to consolidate and maximize

be advanced and protected by IT investments. Healthcare

resources—often by eliminating data silos that span multiple

providers must now look beyond department-only strategies

departments—in their quest to transform how they view,

to consider the needs of the whole enterprise, encompassing

organize, access, manage and use patient information to

both image- and non-image-related data, when making

create efficiencies and optimize care delivery.

infrastructure decisions.

The growth of patient information across multiple-many

The widespread solution to solve this challenge has been

siloed data sources has done nothing to advance the goals

to consolidate multidepartment PACS silos into a vendor-

of improving data use and increasing clinician access. And

neutral archive (VNA). With a VNA, healthcare organizations

ongoing support requirements and storage needs have

are afforded the opportunity to consolidate imaging demands

proven to be costly.

into a single repository, using DICOM standards to ensure

Simultaneously, the growth of digital imaging technologies
demanding more storage, coupled with clinician demand for
technology solutions that go beyond the simple notion of just
electronic patient data storage, have only been compounded
as PACS technology for many hospitals matures.
Steep investments by healthcare organizations in EHRs/
EMRs have made the departmental-only strategies that
hospitals previously use to turn to in this scenario obsolete,
as they do nothing to further enterprise data management
initiatives. As a result, hospitals planning for the replacement
of legacy departmental solutions are being faced with difficult
decisions—both strategic and tactical—as they try to both

easy data retrieval. And while VNAs remove proprietary
formatting and provide the ability to share multiple PACS
vendor images, in addition to enabling easier backup and
disaster recovery, they are typically sold for use by a single
clinical specialty storage solution and not an enterprise
solution.
VNAs, while a step in the right direction, don’t go far enough
to meet enterprise data access requirements and are just
“part of the story”—a short-term outlook that in the long run,
while a benefit to organizations, creates an entirely new and
larger data silo since VNAs typically restrict access to only
digital images.

protect and leverage their IT investments in support of data-

What is needed across the industry is an enterprise solution

driven healthcare efforts.

that affords the ability to access and share all unstructured
content—irrespective of type.
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A NEW APPROACH:
Image and Content Management

Redefining how diagnostic images and related content
are managed and accessed to create a single
patient-centric view, enterprise-wide
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LAYING THE FOUNDATION FOR AN
IMAGE-ENABLED EHR/EMR
As more and more types of patient data and images are
being created across hospital departments and externally
across the continuum of care, healthcare organizations’
data management needs are rapidly evolving. And as
industry pressures for improving quality of care and
controlling costs continue to mount, it has become
paramount that hospitals have the ability to access, share
and optimize patient information—all data, regardless of
source, location or format—in a fully integrated, patientcentric manner.
Imaging data is no different. It requires long-term enterprise archiving solutions that go
beyond simply storing digital imaging data to ones that manage data based on industry
standards, ensure its protection, and enable easy search and retrieval of all unstructured
content, while laying the foundation for EHR/EMR integration.
The next evolution of diagnostic image management is ICM (image and content management).
ICM includes all the functionality of a VNA for diagnostic image storage, but includes
enhanced capabilities of enterprise content management for comprehensive clinical content
management, integration and sharing. The scalable data management and archiving solution
is optimized to manage all unstructured content—irrespective of type—and through
integration with the EHR/EMR, makes available to multiple clinicians at the point of care, a
longitudinal, patient-centric view of a patient’s medical record.
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IMAGE AND CONTENT MANAGEMENT AND VIEWING, SIMPLIFIED.
The ICM image-enables
the EHR/EMR
through:
REDEFINING IMAGE & CONTENT
MANAGEMENT
with a single, integrated system for storing and viewing unstructured data.

The ICM solution allows healthcare organizations to
redefine their clinical content management strategy
and image-enable their EHR/EMR with a single,
integrated system for managing and viewing all types of
unstructured data—not just diagnostic images.
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+

SIMPLIFYING
INFRASTRUCTURE
and expanding capacity, undisrupted.

And it allows hospital Chief Information Officers (CIOs)
and PACS administrators to simplify infrastructure and
expand capacity, undisrupted, through both routine
maintenance and PACS migrations.

AN ENTERPRISE-CENTRIC
Solution for Today’s Image and Content Challenges

Leveraging the benefits of the market leading vendor-neutral
archive and enterprise content management solutions
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CONSOLIDATING MEDICAL IMAGE STORAGE RESOURCES TO CREATE
AN INTEGRATED IMAGE AND CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
While VNAs are typically implemented
as a department-centric solution,
ICM is implemented as an enterprisecentric solution.

FACILITATE SHARING
Facilitate sharing—through the use of open standards—of all diagnostic images and unstructured content throughout the
enterprise and across the continuum of care while maintaining patient privacy and security.

AGGREGATE DATA & INDEX METADATA
Aggregate any data type and index the associated metadata to ensure that all clinical images are stored in a central location,

ICM affords healthcare organizations the ability to eliminate
departmental imaging silos and consolidate medical image
resources to create an integrated management and viewing
experience of all clinical content from any EHR/EMR—
allowing for an enterprise data management strategy while
increasing productivity and simplifying, at a reduced cost, the
achievement of Meaningful Use Stage 2 and HIMSS Stage 7,
as well as compliance with federal and state regulations.
ICM will also 

organized by patient, for easy access.

IMAGE-ENABLE THE EHR/EMR
Image-enable the EHR/EMR from a single data repository to provide a fully integrated, patient-centric view of the complete
patient record—further facilitating enterprise-wide consistency and collaboration, and supporting Meaningful Use Stage 2 and
accountable care organization (ACO) efforts.

IMPROVE DATA AVAILABILITY & PROTECTION
Improve data availability and protection by consolidating growing volumes of imaging data across multiple departmental
solutions, and providing instant access to both new images and evaluation of relevant prior diagnostic studies. And ensure
regulatory compliance by making data secure, immutable—unable to be deleted or altered—and auditable.

ALLOW FOR WORKFLOW PROCESSES TO BE APPLIED
Allow for workflow processes to be applied against the data to enable further improvements to patient care.

IMPROVE INTEROPERABILITY & VIRTUALIZE DATA
Improve the interoperability of information and virtualize data within and between systems to enhance clinical efficiencies,
reduce healthcare delivery costs and improve patient-care decisions.

AVOID VENDOR LOCK-IN
Help healthcare organizations avoid vendor lock-in and more quickly adopt or incorporate new imaging technology, or replace
clinical applications, by using standard, non-proprietary data file formats—allowing for the avoidance of compatibility issues,
costly integration and data migrations, and potential workflow disruptions.
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MOVING FROM
Silos to Synergies

Transcending the boundaries of image and non-image
data management and retrieval
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By leveraging a single repository
beyond the imaging department
and across multiple departments
to manage image and non-image
data based on industry standards,
enterprises are now able to realize
their data management strategies
with ICM—and move more readily
from imaging silos to contentcentric synergies in delivering
patient care.

Unlike a vendor-neutral archive, ICM consolidates all patient

Health Level 7 (HL7) and IHE standards for Cross-Enterprise

data, transforms and standardizes the raw medical data

Sharing of Documents and Images (XDS / XDS-I)—allowing

from disparate departmental applications into meaningful

for images and related content to be integrated into various

information in a non-proprietary, standards-based format.

healthcare application environments. And by using Cross-

This data is then integrated in to the EHR/EMR to create a

Community Access (XCA)—enabling for the secure exchange

comprehensive, patient-centric view of all medical data—

of healthcare information with every clinician across the

allowing for it to be mined intelligently and distributed

enterprise and the continuum of care, regardless of their

centrally and securely within the organization and externally

facility location.

across the continuum of care.
The result is increased interoperability, significantly reduced

Enhance the viewing of imaging data, both DICOM and

costs and improved clinician access.

non-DICOM, by enabling users to review and consult all

To do so, and to expand the concept of medical imaging VNAs
and across the entire healthcare enterprise, ICM relies on
three components:

Image & Content Management
Leveraging the power of a combined VNA and enterprise
content management platform, healthcare organizations
are able to consolidate, standardize, manage and share all
clinical media and medical images from multiple PACS, health
information systems (HIS), radiology information systems
(RIS) and other specialized imaging applications into a single,
integrated system for image viewing and management that
image-enables your EMR and empowers your clinicians with
enterprise-wide access to a complete, patient-centric view of
all diagnostic information at the point of care.

Medical Records Management (MRM)
Easily access, share and integrate healthcare information with
every clinician across the enterprise and the continuum of
care, regardless of their facility location, through the use of
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Clinical Viewer
information associated with a patient—in one place, and
anywhere it is needed—from almost any mobile device
or Web browser. The simple, intuitive viewer allows for
unnecessary workflow steps to be eliminated and provides
clinicians with rapid access to a comprehensive view of
patient history, diagnosis, and treatment at their fingertips.
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SUMMARY
The Challenges

The Case for ICM

ICM Atributes

As imaging data rapidly expands in volume and file

While VNA solutions typically present as department-

The attributes of ICM include:

size, and becomes applicable to all clinical specialties in

centric solutions that restrict access to that department’s

healthcare from radiology, cardiology and oncology, to

clinical data, the ICM solution builds on the strengths of

pathology, dentistry and ophthalmology, organizations

the medical imaging storage component of a VNA while

are increasingly finding themselves in need of solutions

expanding its focus to include comprehensive clinical

that support an enterprise-level strategy for managing

content management and sharing capabilities for the entire

data and provides an inclusive patient-centric view

healthcare enterprise. By seamlessly consolidating and

of the medical record at the point of care. Equally so,

integrating all vital patient content in a single, longitudinal

enterprises are looking to consolidate resources and

record across all clinical applications, departments and

eliminate departmental silos with interoperable solutions

clinicians, healthcare providers are empowered with a

that increase efficiencies and optimize the care process

comprehensive view of their patients.

across the care continuum as they look to improve patient
outcomes and lower costs.

In providing a single platform optimized to store and

But many organizations are struggling to support the

ICM is poised to enable an integrated, patient-centric

promise their EHRs/EMRs hold for delivering better

information strategy that brings the industry closer than

healthcare, challenged by department-based IT

any of its predecessors to the ultimate destination—an

infrastructures that are complex and do not support

image-enabled EHR/EMR that is ready for the needs of

integration or interoperability.

tomorrow.

manage all unstructured content, irrespective of type,

•

Provides a single, scalable data source that imageenables the electronic health record (EHR) or electronic
medical record (EMR)

•

Improves data access and sharing capabilities for
the clinician, within the enterprise and across the
continuum of care, through the use of open standards

•

Provides a Clinical Viewer that enhances the viewing
of imaging data, both DICOM and non-DICOM, and
eliminates unnecessary workflow steps

•

Simplifies data management and maintenance, and
reduces total cost of ownership (TCO) for IT

•

Enhances interoperability by consolidating storage
resources and minimizing interfaces

•

Supports information lifecycle management (ILM) and
data mining
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